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Delighting guests with the natural world to inspire the conservation of our planet's remaining wild areas and their wondrous inhabitants.

So you’re thinking about Africa? Me, too. Imagining the herds roaming the plains, descending into the lost world 
of Ngorongoro Crater, seeing elephants among the giant baobab trees, and so many other iconic African scenes. I 
can’t wait to feel the wonder when these dreams turn into reality as I’m with these creatures in their native lands 
again.  Wild animals have been a daily part of my life for nearly 25 years. Prior to joining Naples Zoo as President 
and CEO , I served as the Executive Director of the Rhode Island Zoological Society and Roger Williams Park 
Zoo in Providence.  Yet as fulfilling as my career has been, there is truly something profound about setting my 
own feet in Africa.

And to get there, we will once again be coordinating with my friends at AAA Travel who’ve been our local 
connection to Tauck for all our safaris. In Africa, we will have one of Tauck’s remarkable Tour Directors and 
their hand-picked expert local guides.  Along the way, we will see custom wildlife vignette videos created just 
for Tauck by BBC Earth, the makers of the Planet Earth series. We travel in open-top safari vehicles, and stay in 
exotic accommodations including the luxurious Four Seasons Safari Lodge Serengeti and a classic tented camp 
overlooking the Tarangire River and its wildlife! We’ll even float over Serengeti at dawn in a hot air balloon – 
capped by a champagne breakfast in the bush. I look forward to sharing stories and comparing experiences after 
each day’s activities over dinner and drinks.

Before we leave though, we’ll meet a few months prior to departure at an evening gathering at the Zoo with other 
seasoned Africa travelers to go over everything you’ll want to know about traveling in Tanzania. And afterwards, 
we can relive memories with our fellow travelers at our reunion party and exchange images with online photo 
sharing!

I hope you will consider joining me for this African safari. For specific questions about this departure and to 
arrange booking, call your AAA Travel Professional and feel free to contact me. Africa awaits!

Best wishes,

Jack Mulvena
jack@napleszoo.org
President and CEO
Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens

Safari Njema!  
(Bon Voyage! in Swahili)



YOUR SAFARI ITINERARY
 
DAY 1: Arrive Arusha, Tanzania
Your safari begins at Kilimanjaro International 
Airport. A transfer is included to Arumeru River 
Lodge in Arusha. Your African lodge, set in 

manicured tropical gardens, is located on the 
grounds of an old coffee farm.  
 
Settle in for a good night’s rest as your African 
adventure begins with a hearty African breakfast in 
the morning!  
LODGING : ARUMERU RIVER LODGE

Join Naples Zoo’s President & CEO Jack Mulvena and his wife Jess on safari 
through some of Africa’s most famous national parks. Naples Zoo will once 
again be traveling with Tauck, consistently rated as a “World’s Best” travel 
company and a global leader in premium guided travel adventures with 
over 90 years of experience. Plus we prepare you for this adventure with the 
assistance of Naples Zoo professionals who have traveled through these parks 
at a pre-trip meet and greet where you can get all your questions answered. 
And afterwards, you can relive your African memories at a reunion party!



DAY 2: Hiking in Kilimanjaro or a  
Game Drive in Arusha National Park
A choice of adventures awaits to kick off your 
Africa tour and safari today! You can choose to 
hike with us in Kilimanjaro National Park – home 
to Mount Kilimanjaro, Africa’s tallest mountain. 

While you won’t be going all the way to the 
top, you’ll take an exciting walk up (and down) 
Kilimanjaro’s Marangu Trail, keeping an eye out 
for inquisitive monkeys, doe-eyed antelopes and 
abundant bird life. You’ll also visit the traditional 
home of a member of the Chagga tribe.  
 

Or, if an uphill hike isn’t your cup of tea, join your 
experienced local guide on a full-day game drive 
in Arusha National Park (the first of many on your 
journey) to look for gentle giraffes, boisterous 
baboons, big buffalo, and your best view of 
colorful flamingos on this safari.  
 
Later, everybody meets back at the lodge for a 
welcome dinner tonight.

LODGING : ARUMERU RIVER LODGE
________________________________________________

DAY 3: Tarangire and Elephants 
Today, we head to Tarangire National Park – the 
place where life began, according to Maasai 
legend, and immortalized in many movies about 
Africa. Marvel at the classic African savanna 
stretching out all around you and the wildlife-rich 
plains studded with massive baobab trees. 

Hop aboard our open-topped safari vehicles for an 
afternoon game drive. Look for big cats lounging 
under baobab trees or elephants cooling off at a 
watering hole. Enjoy dinner and the evening at 
Tarangire Safari Lodge, a tented camp overlooking 
the river and a landscape of acacia trees. 
LODGING : TARANGIRE SAFARI LODGE

________________________________________________

DAY 4: Game Drives in the African Bush
An up-close look at wildlife in Tarangire today 
begins with a morning game drive to Silale 
Swamp. After returning to the lodge for lunch, 
head back out into the bush for an afternoon game 
drive and even more experiences guaranteed to 
create shared memories that will last lifetimes. 
Following dinner back at camp, relax around the 
campfire under the stars!

LODGING : TARANGIRE SAFARI LODGE
________________________________________________

DAY 5: A Village School, Lake Manyara 
& a Maasai Boma
Make your way to the Ngorongoro Conservation 
Area today. En route, stop for lunch overlooking 
Lake Manyara National Park; meet the students at 
a new primary school that Tauck helps support; 
and visit a Maasai boma (a traditional hut village 
preserving Maasai cultural customs). 



Arrive late afternoon at your colonial lodge in 
Karatu, where your cottage-style accommodations 
with giant rooms are mingled among a coffee 
plantation and beautiful gardens. 

LODGING : TLOMA LODGE
________________________________________________

DAY 6: Ngorongoro Crater:  
Africa’s “Garden of Eden”
In the morning, you’ll drive into Ngorongoro 
Crater, a World Heritage Site. This is the remnant 
of a volcano estimated to once have stood over 
16,000 feet tall and is the largest unbroken and 
unflooded caldera on our planet. After driving up 
the forested outer wall to the rim, you’ll descend 
about 2,000 feet down into the crater where you’ll 
see wildebeest, zebra, lion, cranes, elephant, 

hippos, and more - possibly even one of the 
critically endangered black rhinos that live here.   
After a thrilling morning, settle in to a fun picnic 
lunch followed by looking for lions resting in 
the afternoon or listening to elephants crunch 
branches in the Lerai Forest. Then it’s back to your 
lodge in Karatu for drinks and the evening repast. 

LODGING : TLOMA LODGE
________________________________________________

DAY 7: The “Cradle of Humankind,” 
Oldupai Gorge
Awake to the crisp air of the highlands and select 
from a buffet of items to pack your own box lunch 
before leaving the Ngorongoro area and heading 
out to the famous Oldupai Gorge in the Great Rift 
Valley. Here, you’ll see the place where renowned 
anthropologists Louis and Mary Leakey found the 
fossilized remains of one of the first humans to 
walk upright. Check out the Oldupai Museum and 
enjoy a talk by a docent. 

Then cross into Serengeti National Park to see the 
endless views of the plains. Break for lunch break 
at Naabi Hill where you can get a 360 degree 
view. Then head to the Seronera River looking for 
leopards before arriving at Four Seasons Safari 
Lodge Serengeti, where you’ll spend the next three 
nights in high luxury safari lodge accommodations. 

LODGING : FOUR SEASONS  
SAFARI LODGE SERENGETI

________________________________________________



DAY 8: Ballooning Over the Serengeti 
Rise before dawn for a whole new perspective on 
the landscapes and wildlife of Serengeti National 
Park – an unforgettable sunrise ride floating over 
the vast plains in a hot air balloon – followed by a 
champagne breakfast in the bush and some game 
viewing later in the morning.   
After lunch at the lodge, look for cheetahs, hyenas, 
waterbuck and more on an afternoon game drive 
with your local guide. Back at your Four Seasons 
lodge tonight, enjoy a special dinner, where you’ll 
have more stories to share.

LODGING : FOUR SEASONS  
SAFARI LODGE SERENGETI
________________________________________________ 

DAY 9: Maasai Traditions  
and the Final Game Drive
Your Four Seasons lodge in the Serengeti enables 
you to savor the African landscape, view even 
more wildlife, and discover local Maasai traditions 
and daily life.  Learn about Maasai crafts and local 
conservation projects in the lodge’s Discovery 
Center and on walks with Maasai. Plus, take a dip 
in the infinity pool overlooking the waterhole!

Enjoy a relaxing lunch on the deck overlooking 
the pool. Then enjoy a farewell game drive in 



Serengeti National Park, where you can often see 
wildebeest and lions, as well as herds of giraffe 
and zebra – an unforgettable spectacle of Africa’s 
circle of life, right before your eyes! 

Equally impressive are Tanzania’s magical sunsets, 
which you’ll enjoy during a farewell reception on 
the terrace of your lodge on your final night on 
safari, followed by a festive farewell dinner and 
some authentic Maasai fun. 
LODGING : FOUR SEASONS  
SAFARI LODGE SERENGETI
________________________________________________ 

DAY 10: Back to Arusha  
and the Journey home
After breakfast, look for wildlife on the drive to the 
airstrip for a quick one-hour flight back to Arusha. 
Then it’s off to the Cultural Heritage Center for a 
shopping paradise and magnificent art museum. 

After lunch, enjoy a guided tour of a local coffee 
plantation. Then grab a shower and relax and 
repack as you wish in your day room back at the 
Arumeru River Lodge. Flights departing Africa 
leave late tonight. 

A transfer is included from Arumeru River Lodge to 
Kilimanjaro International Airport where your Tauck 
tour ends.

Itinerary subject to change. Flexibility and an 
expectation of adventure is key to an enjoyable safari. 
Remember, you’re in Africa - even at the Four Seasons. 
If something is an issue, however, please let the Tour 
Director know immediately so it can be corrected. 

Contact Your AAA Travel Professional
5401 Airport Road N | Naples FL 34109

239.594.5006

Tour Begins September 20, 2017 in Arusha, 
Tanzania at Kilimanjaro International Airport. 
Rate per person based on double occupancy.  This 
departure offers a limited number of single traveler seats 
for a rate of $7,996. Check with your AAA agent for 
availability.
 
Gratuities to Tauck Director, Drivers,  
and Local Guides ARE included.   

Group Size Limited to 28: This special departure 
is limited to 28 persons plus your two Naples Zoo hosts 
to ensure an intimate safari experience. This departure 
requires at least 24 participants. 

Exclusive Naples Zoo Departure: This safari 
pricing includes hot air balloon ride, gratuities to 
Tauck Director, local guides, and drivers plus airport 
transfers, 27 meals (9 breakfasts, 9 lunches, 9 dinners), 
service charges, taxes, national park admission fees, and 
porterage. Pricing above also reflects $250 per person 
in addition to standard Tauck rates for this exclusive 
Naples Zoo departure hosted by Naples Zoo’s President 
& CEO including pre-departure meet and greet with 
additional travel tips, checklist review, and general Q&A. 
Participants also enjoy photo/camera Q&A help, post-
trip reunion party, and post-trip photo sharing.  
NOTE: Pricing does not include international airfare, 
laundry, or alcoholic beverages.

Deposit of $600 is payable at booking. Prices, terms, 
conditions, availability, inclusions and itinerary are subject 
to change. Cancellations and change fees apply along with 
other restrictions. Ask a AAA Travel Professional for details. 
AAA Travel is not responsible for errors or omissions in the 
printing of this document.

International Airfare is Additional. Talk to your 
AAA agent about the your best options for rates on 
international air, in coach or business. 

Additional Room Nights and Trip Protection 
Please ask about additional hotel nights before or 
after your tour and about our comprehensive Guest 
Protection Product offering important travel advantages 
and a money-back refund if your plans change.

10 Days from $7,240
PLUS INTERNATIONAL AIRFARE



Your Hosts:
Jack and Jessica Mulvena
Jack Mulvena started as President and CEO of the Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens in 2013.  Prior to that, Jack 
was a United Way executive in Providence for seven years when he was recruited in 1993 to serve as Executive 
Director of Rhode Island Zoological Society, the non-profit support organization for Roger Williams Park Zoo 
responsible for all of the Zoo’s business operations.  In 2002, Jack was appointed to the position of Executive 
Director for both the Society and the Zoo itself.  By 2012, he had helped Roger Williams Park Zoo complete a 
ten-year, $30 million master plan that included a major expansion of the Zoo’s African exhibits, a new veterinary 
hospital and quarantine facility, and a new children’s zoo exhibit called Hasbro’s Our Big Backyard.  

Jack has a B.A. from Boston College and an M.B.A. from University of Rhode Island.  He serves on the 
Association of Zoos and Aquariums (AZA) Government Affairs and Nominating Committees and as a selection 
committee member and mentor for AZA’s Executive Leadership Development Program.

Jack and his wife, Jess, live in Kensington.  Jess Mulvena has been a teacher for more than 20 years, primarily 
at the high school level in Rhode Island.  She is currently certified in math and has, for the past two years, been 
focused primarily on tutoring students in both elementary school and in high school in the Naples areas.  She 
holds a B.S. from Boston College and an M.A.T. from Johnson & Wales University.  

Jess enjoys travel, golf and tennis and, in fact, works part time in the Naples Beach Hotel’s tennis center.  She 
traveled with Jack to Kenya and Tanzania in 2014. Their oldest daughter, Maggie, graduated from Johnson & 
Wales University and lives in Providence. Their youngest daughter, Amy, graduated from Villanova University 
and lives in Boston. 



Your Lodges 
Arumeru River Lodge
Nights 1, 2 - Arusha, Tanzania 
Your African safari starts at Arumeru 
River Lodge - just a half-hour drive 
from the airport. Look out in the early 
morning and around sunset to see if 
you can get a glimpse of the famous 
Mount Kilimanjaro. Built on an old 
coffee farm right next to a river, with 

neighboring national parks Arusha and Kilimanjaro, your lodge features 
chalet-style accommodations with private verandas that open out to 
lush tropical gardens. 

In the morning, you’ll be treated to the songs of East African birds 
welcoming the sunrise. On the grounds, you’ll find tiny antelope known 
as dik-diks as well as guinea fowl.  The main building is striking inside 
with its thatch and decor. Have a drink at the bar and dine indoors or 
outdoors on the terrace. Even enjoy snack service at the swimming 
pool. Arrive a day early and they can even arrange experiences around 
the area. A natural way to begin your exciting African adventure!

 
Tarangire Safari Lodge
Nights 3, 4 - Tarangire National Park, Tanzania 
Tarangire Safari Lodge is a tent camp situated on a 
panoramic bluff in Tarangire National Park, with one 
of Tanzania’s most spectacular views, encompassing 
acacias and baobabs, plentiful wildlife and the 
Tarangire River itself. The river flows through the park 
and is a magnet for wildlife, especially 
large populations of elephant. 

At the heart of the lodge are the 
impressively high thatched roofs of the 
lounge and dining area. The open design 
allows for an uninterrupted landscape 
view and captures the cooling breeze. 
Between game viewing excursions, relax 
in the large, comfortable lounge with 
complete bar. 

Enjoy a refreshing swim in the pool, 
browse for gifts in the Baobab Boutique, 
or unwind with a relaxing massage at the 
Patulivu massage banda. Tents are built 
on a solid base with en-suite bathrooms 
with western flush toilets and solar 
heated showers. A thatched roof covers 
the tent and the porch overlooking the 
stunning view.



Tloma Lodge
Night 5, 6 - Karatu, Tanzania
 
Tucked in down a dirt track off the 
main road, you will turn back time for 
two nights as you stay at this cottage-
style lodge featuring giant rooms with 
magnificent fireplaces. 

In addition to enjoying great views 
of a coffee plantation located in the 
Ngorongoro Highlands, you’ll be 
treated to home-made meals from 
organic food raised right on the 
grounds all year round. 

Your spacious cottage accommodations are built in 
the style of an old colonial farm and are surrounded 
by lush gardens. There’s even a solar-heated swimming 
pool that’s a great way to cool off after a day of 
exploring! The outdoor deck or your own veranda is the 
perfect setting to reflect on the day.

Four Seasons  
Safari Lodge Serengeti
Night 7, 8, 9 
Serengeti National Park, Tanzania 
Strategically located in the central north 
region of Serengeti National Park, Four 
Seasons Safari Lodge Serengeti reigns 
over the wilderness with luxury rooms 
that make the most of their scenic setting. 
Individually air conditioned guest rooms 
invite with four-poster beds, spacious 
walk-in closets, flat-screen television, a 
private refrigerated bar, bathrooms with a 
view and a rain shower, and private sun 
decks to enjoy a relaxing moment under 
the Tanzanian sun. 

Elevated walkways take you between 
your room and the main building featuring the 
Discovery Center, game rooms, library, lounges, 
high-end shopping, and more. Outside, an infinity 
pool overlooks a natural waterhole for the ultimate 
comfort in impromptu wildlife spotting. 

Dining here is an event in itself and includes, true 
to its authentic setting, dining around an open fire 
pit at the Boma Grill, contemporary international 
and African dishes at Kula’s Restaurant, and lighter 
fare at Maji Bar.


